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Our continuous fryer is suitable for frying a variety of products with special heating technology, including products 
of sliced, long narrow, granule, and even irregular shape. The continuous fryer has the characteristics of “two highs 
and three savings”, allowing customers not only can maintain excellent production quality but also food hygiene 
and operational safety. Also, we owned patents in Germany, United States and many other countries.

Our continuous fryer is made of stainless steel to meet the requirements of food hygiene regulations. Besides, 
our fryer is equipped with CIP system, which can reduce manual cleaning time. The fryer hood can prevent 
product from being contaminated by falling materials during production process. Our fryer has an automatic 
temperature control system, which is adjustable according to the frying temperature of different products.

Moreover, we use multimedia touchscreen to integrate the instantaneous current and voltage monitoring 
during various productions. We also provide remote control service, it could shorten your time that usually 
have to wait for engineering staff to overhaul. You can monitor, modify, repair or update the system, repair 
software and other services all at once by using this system.
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APPLICATION OF FRYER

APPLICATION

Machine size
(L*W*H mm)

2912*1681*1501

Model

FRYIN-201 2275*510*60 1HP/2HP 50000kcal/hr about 200L

3450*2350*1950FRYIN-302 2600*820*70 3HP 200000kcal/hr 440L

4950*2350*1950FRYIN-402 4100*820*70 5HP 300000kcal/hr 650L

6450*2450*2070FRYIN-602 5890*820*70 7.5HP 400000kcal/hr 850L

Effective frying
space (mm)

Hp. Calories
Cap. of 

edible oil

corn curl (Kurkure) pellet snacks

vegetarian noodle wheel

potato chips

tofu

noodle snack

fried drumstickbroad bean

Meat & Seafood: fired drumstick, fried pork chop, crispy spareribs, chicken skin, cuttlefish balls, dumplings, 
croquettes, tempura, etc.

Frozen food: chicken nuggets, French fries, fish bean curd, hot pot ingredients, radish cake, semi-ripe frozen 
foods, etc.

Snack food: corn curl (Kurkure), pellet snacks, nuts, green peas, potato chips, banana chips, noodle snack, etc.

Vegetarian food: vegetarian meat, tofu, tofu skin, vegetarian noodle wheel, fried bread stick, vegetarian 
balls, etc.

Others: the continuous fryer of Tsung Hsing is suitable for all kinds of fried food.

PATENTED IN MANY COUNTRIES

America China IndiaTaiwan Thailand Malaysia Indonesia Germany

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS


